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FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, JULY 19,
I our marked; the health seeker in
M. H.
this district can find tha occupations
most favorablo to the acquisiticn of
PRODUCE
strength. All round us are orcl ards
aud smiling fields of alfalfa and grain
COMMISSION
for the orchardist and farmer; mesas
and valleys for the excursionists;
MEECHANT.
splendid scenery, with Aztec ruins
and canons for the artist and explorDurango
Colo.
er. Lands .ire to he had within reah
of all. Social requirements are complied with. Colonization and
I?
PJMtf BITOT
life can lie attained here in
3111?
uiij
its perfection for here are lands wUhin
roach of all, with unfailing water from
our larcc rivers to Irrigate them. The
J. A. UUGHREN, Propr.
best training is a practical one among
our hospitable ranchmen. The results
Bj now lease of life, and a fresh
grasp
First-Clason the hopes and alma of existence.
s
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J
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He ilth, the source ol which ell true
l.armn enjoyment, all real energetic
c ndvavora sDrinsr.is not, only lht si oat
ftudy of the physician, bnt i". being

18D5
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Commission, Si aee o
Brokerage
W. SWEKrHTMAN

MA1NAGEB

AU kinds of ranch produce handled.
Fruit, Hftjr, (.'r.iin and PbVlBlona.
the strong hand ol' orNext door to P. B. Grahams' wureb. oo.se.
ganized benevoleiMflPPbr generations,
'
i: i he droad diefe of con- ..vipu.-- i
Durango
Colo.
formed t lie'eraJpr tli-- keenest
At Reasonable Rates.
the mHHBftund research of
knowlthe HcientisHjKattaiiini
$uut Reward $ioo.
edge on this subject , um' notedly,
of this paper will be
The
readers
been marveloua: perhaps, indeed, it
fanrti that "here is at leat
pleased
to
aspirthas been from the remits of
one dresd d diease that science has
ants in this brahob. of mecl.cal beieneo t.,..ri 'i
r. ,11Hi"1
i'li III
Farmiagtoa
New Mexioo TT71
ti nil itd
rung,
HO Ltuintu
WOVil
J
i"
that so much of the late wonderful QVlf) ri.n
,..,1.
rUhnii
ii 3
discoverits of the causes of disease Oate is the nniy positive care known
have been made.
to the medical iruteruity. Catarrh
being a constitutional remedy, re
I have subdivided and laid out In
Still, however, consumption has
more M.erul, i ack east it i quires a nouBt tutional treatment,
TOWN LOTS
the terror of the nice. The Quest men, Hall's Oatstrh Onre is taken internof land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington.
Eighty
acres
acti;
Mood
directly
upon
ally,
the
f,'
t
intellectual, the most sensiThe lots aro one acre each and will be sold on
i. ml tnuOous Ritrf ices of the system,
Wm. Wilknisky, Prcprietor,
tively paganised, urn the victims. It
hereby di str yiug the foundation of
VERY EASY TERMS.
air kea safely, and, if slow.y, still toe disease, nud giving it.e patteut
A. good water right goes with each lot.
surely
The north lino of this trnc
byobnsti
gtb
building up the
strei
is only two blocks from the
This problem has had many solu- totion and'assisting nature in doing
tions offered. But one answer a one its work. The proprietors have so
Made and Repaired. Oppoeite
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF FARMINGTON.
lias been made that carries with it not much fait n in its curative powers; Times' Building.
also have 400 acr.'s of
I
only the most natural and pleasant thai they off r one hundred dollars
case
any
to
for
ihat
fails
it
cure.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
appearance of correctness, but haB
GOOD FARM AND ORCHARD LAN!)
liof tentimoi lals.
been proved by so manv examples Send for
Adapted
to
the raising of apples, peaches, nectarine?, apricots, pears,
Address, F. J. Cheney & Co.,
plum-- , prunes, grappa and a'l other deciduous
happ:.i worked outclimate, simply,
fruits and alfalfa, from
Toledo. 0.
which a person can select one of the
c imate.
This solution, which means
Sold ly druggists, 75o.
change from the damp east to a differ-- t
BEST FARMS IN THE COUNTY.
nt atmosphere, arose from the study,
A large amount of my land iB under cultivation and I have severe
DON'T STOP lOBACCO.
known as "climatology " Gradually
bearing orchards.
x
t3 reason became acknowledged.
I sell my own land and can thereby pave you an agent's commit.
How to Cure Yourself While Using It.
amp.es wore known; they became
Call on me or address me lock box 777.
Mon.
The tobacco habit grows on a man
at; and strange to Bay, the firs:
until his uervous By 8 sra is seriously
oases of the arrest of the disease were
affected, impairing health, comfort
MofBt & Gaunt, Fropr's,
in the travelers across the high, dry
FARMINGTON, N. M.
To
is
and happiness.
quit suddenly
lands of Colorado, Ion t a o.
:
:
:
Durango
Colorado
severe a shock to the
ub
Earnestly have thote, wh ,l'rom love
Handles only the
of suffering mortality, aspire to save tobacco to an inveterate user becomes
and help, studied the various climates a stemnlant that his system continu-o- f
Celebrated Joel B Frazier Whisky
c
the country. They find that in cei- - ally craves.
is a scientific
h districts, curative qualities are care tor the tobacco habit, in ail its
The Brunswick is a resort for gencontained in the dry, pum air of these fl. rin8i oarefully compounded after
tlemen, and handles only the best
ry places.
tb formula of on eminent Berlin brands of
liquors and cigars.
We can refer here to the invalid
..
pbjBIOian who has used it in his
Society, hicsgo, organized 'o as- 18,2. wiilio.it a
blit In the removal of con, umptives to "te prae ice since
You Can Get
d
purelv
toilore,
vegetable
ai d
favorable places. This socie y has
a reliable bureau of infl.riua- - anteed perfectly harmless You
Hence,
tion.
the invalid mav teei no 0 all the tobacco you want while Good Board
j
it wiil uotify you
uncertainty as to his proposed change, t ibing
The Hrst place mentioned in their list when to stop, We give a written
Withof refuges for consumptives is New guarantee to permanently cure any
Mexico,
case with three boxes or refund the
We have read articles on the form- m()
mUi 1()
Nice Pleasant Rooms, A bargain in men's
ation, ideas and plans of this Booietv: ri
boys' straw hats. Ail Sms Navajo Blankets
o
,
is unt a substnute but a
and the information, we give now in
cro tll!lt r' & tue
valuable not onlv to this, but kindred
AtWl11
a,d
P,,WPr nnd w,,h 110 in(,n- '
societies and individuals.. San Juan
leaves
venience.
as
the
It
systm
county, New Mexico, situated, in the
torth-wes- t
corner of th Territory, is pure and free from nicotine as the day BEAS0NABLE RATES.
of an altitude 5000 feet, which, while yon took yonr first chew or smoke.
Fromnot being so great as to cause nervous - Sold by all druggist? with our iron- r.ess and vital reaction, possesses the end guarantee, at $1 per box, three
MRS. d. H. TRIPLETT.
in. nselv curative qualities of air and boxes (30 d;i8 treatment) $2 50, or
The easiest riding. machine made, Will be sold at factory prices deliv
earth, is free from phthisis and stays sent direct upon receipt of price Send an Juan ve
Farmington, N. M. ered hero.
the disease in most invalids.
six 2 cent stamps for sample box,
It is known to make men of conand proofs free Eureka
sumptives who reach ere in an ad- booklet
& Manufacturing CompaChemical
vanced stage of illness; whilst the disH.S. WILLIAMS.
M.
ny, Manufacturing
Chemists, La
ease never commences here. Examfl.r)m6
ples are all around us. Inquiry will Cross", Wis.
bring names from all sides. The auL. B. C. P. & 8., London, England.
thority of resident physicians can be
Queen's University, Conado
"Tate f O n). Citv of Toledo,
L.U0 s County.
had. Dr. A. Rosenthal, of our town,
Frank, I. f'Htmt mnken oath that he is the
Farmington, wlio came from New
flnmnr patjnwof Hut arm of r J, llitNKY & ('o ,
York, will give his wide expeiience of oVintf bnip h in the t'ity of Toledo, Cou ty
BtHiti aforwiid, and that naiil firm wi
pny
the strange subtile influence of this tliBnd Hum
of UiNE IiuNDUE
DOLLAHH fr SPECIALTY Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Nervatpirt,
Hid every crbo of
tl at cannot be
ous and Mental Diseases.
climate on sufferers from consump- oacli
oured by the une of Uali.'-- i (' vtakiih ('tni'
tion. Hmjo men, like Dr. Wallace,
FRANK J. t'HKNhY.
Sworn to before me and subscribe in my
wno baverived here, enjoyed health' ti
IpTi'sence, thin 6th day of Docomber. A D. 1MI,
Offloe Newman Building.
for years, will state that, but for the
A. W OLEAIV 'N,
8KA1 .
place,
they
Notary Public.
would have
climate and
,
:
:
Durango
:
Colorado
died long ago.
Hall's l.'ntarrh Cnro is taken internally and
'I he position of this district is so ao silt octly on the bio.nl and mnc us surfaces
Send fur testimonials, free
of the system
favorable, a f w hours' journey from
F J. CHENEY. & CO.. Toledo. O.
THEDurango, Colorado. It lies sufuciently 3Sold by Druggists, 75o.
south to be entirely free from the
D31
t
mountain snows. Its winters are dry Beware of Ointments lor Catarrh COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
Mercury,
Contain
that
and mild, the everlasting sunshine As mercury
will surely destroy the sonse of
modifies the cold, whilst the air is sun imttll an camp eteiy derange the whole system
when entering it through the mui oux surfaces
dried and deeiously rarified.
Such hi tides should nevor he used t.xoi t on
T. V. BTJKGKSS, Prop'r
preri'riiitu.ns from reimtable nlijsicmnt, ss the
Summer is never unbearably hot. d'
' itod j ui
lunge th 'v wii do is ten foul to
scent does not have his c n p slibll derive fro.'M them. EJi.ll cat rrls
by K, 3 t'hene .'; Co., Touteanped bv any oure.niniMifHctnrtd
to, t) coiitums no Tuercury uud is luueii intor Durariffn
Colorado
nany,
g
Mire
iiy
unci :nn
iion
tain further cons ucrfaces of tlm upon moInniooii
buying Ibili's
ii.stera
Cn'.anb iPurobw iun to get thevsuniu. lti
taken
and is nmde in Toleio, )., hy
witness F.
tjold by
J. Clunej & Co
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GENERAL AND MACHINE
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acksmi hi ag.

Carrtages, Buggies and Wagons Made and
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.

i
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B
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Horseshoe! rig a Specialty
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fruitB

:

'"imgtsta, VliM i3c tcr bottle.

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS-

S

Read The Times.

ES. DEATH

OF

last official bulletin from the war
JOLN. The
department stated that he died at twen The First Nation il Bank
o
minutes past seven o'clock on
the morning of April 1$. Instantly
all over
flags were raised at
the city, the bells tolled solemnly, and

W. R. BOWMAN,

Duwogo.

ty-tw-

WLRMINOTON, NHW MEXICO.
Dupont, the powder-maker- ,
to
be able to contributt
ought
some Interesting matter to the
Senator-elec-

t

NOAH BROOKS' RECOLLECTIONS
OF THE TRACEDY.

half-ma-

Did Not Want to' Uo to
the Theater bat Would Not Disappoint the Public Which Expected Him
That Night.

lhe President

st

Establisl ed 1881.
$87,000.00
Paid in capital

ATTOKNEY AT LA1

1

Surplus fund

-

16,000.00

with Incredible swiftness Washington OFFICERS: A. P. Camp, Freaideot; John L.
McNeil. V. P.; Wm. P. Vaile, CaaMw.
went Into deep, universal mourning.
departments,
All stores, government
and private offices were closed, and
everywhere, on the most pretentious For first elass uvorl
residences and on the humblest hovels,
were the black badges of grief. Nature
GO TO
seemed to sympathize In the general
lamentation, and tears of rain fell from
the moist and sombre sky. The wind
B.
sighed mournfully
streets
through
d
people,
streets crowded with
and broad folds of funereal drapery
flapped heavily In the wind over the
decorations of the day before. Wandering aimlessly up F street toward
Ford's Theatre, we met a tragical procession. It was headed by a group of
army officers walking bareheaded, and He employs none but first class tailor
behind them, carried tenderly by a
to do his work.
company of soldiers, was the bier of the
dead President, covered with the flag of Mail orders promptly attended to. . . .
the Union, and accompanied by an esBOX 553.
Durango. Colo.
cort of soldiers who had been on dr.ty
at the house where Lincoln died. Ab
the little cortege passed down the street
THE DURANGO
to the white house, every head was uncovered, and the profound silence which
Cornice and Sheet Metal
provalled was broken only by sobs and
by tho sound of the measured tread of
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
those who bore the martyred President
back to the home which he had so
lately quitted full of life, hope, and
Galvanized Iron
courage.
AND

Practices in sil 0tate, Territorial
and Federal Courts.

HE afternoon and
Farming-ton- ,
New Mexico.
evening of April 14,
4865, were cold, raw
and gusty. Dark
enveloped
.clouds
As a factor In uplifting and sustain'the capital, and the
ing the human race the new woman's
air was chilly with
Bible can never hope to rival the old
occasional showers.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
woman's cook book.
Late In the afternoon I filled an apAttorney at Law,
pointment by call
There may and may not be an extra
ing on the Presisession of congress, but the questior
Farmington. New Mexico.
of the hour is, will Harvard meet YaU dent at the White House, and was told
by him that he "had a notion" of send
at football next fall?
ing for me to go to the theater that
With the general adjournment ol evening with him and Mrs. Lincoln
state legislatures throughout the na- but he added that Mrs. Lincoln had altion the country once more resumes thi ready made up a party to take the place
aapect of the times of peace.
of Gen. and Mrs. Grant, who had somewhat unexpectedly left the city for
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
The friends of Prof. Laughlln asserl Burlington, New Jersey, writes Noah
that In his joint debate with Mr. Har- Brooks. The party was originally
vey he was "all wool and a yard wide;' planned for the purpose of taking Gen.
the other side claims he was worsted.
and Mrs. Grant to see "Our American
AND
Cousin" at Ford's Theater, and when
Ab an operator In wheat and an ex- Grant had decided to leave Washing
pert in running a corner the Hessiar ton, he (the President) had "felt In
'fly seems to be quite as skilled as any cllned to give up the whole thing;'
professional board of trade
but as It had been announced in the
Copper Cornices.
morning papers that this distinguished
MONEY GOES TO THE STATE,
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing,
party would go to the theater that
Mail ordors solicited.
l '7
XJ
It cost New York $20,000 to secure e night, Mrs. Lincoln had rather Insisted Wanted Ilia Fiancee to Have Ills Forjury that disagreed as to the guilt ol that they ought to go, in order that the
tune, but Palled to Make a Will.
New Mexico.
Farmington,
3d door below Strater hotel,
Inspector Martin. What will it cosl expectant public should not bo wholly
San Francisco, May 6 A pathetic DURANGO,
COLO.
to And a Jury In New York that will disappointed. On my way home I met romance haB just come to light In the
agree?
Schuyler Colfax, who was about leav settlement of the estate of Capt. FredL. L. HENRY,
ing for California, and who tarried erick G. Clark, who Is supposed to hare
sealMilllonalre Mackey tells an Inter- with me on the sidewalk a little while, been lost at sea with the
viewer that he never was so happy as talking about the trip and the people ing schooner Dagmar in 1878. He
when he was swinging a pick. Well whom I knew in San Francisco and wanted his money to go to his fiancee,
there's nothing to prevent him frorr Sacramento whom he wished to meet. but as he failed to make a will the
taking his pick now.
Mr. Lincoln had often talked with me state of California will get It. The pub
about the possibilities of his taking up lie administrator has Just filed his final
his residence In California after his account in the case, which was first
There was a sturdy old Sioux,
He placed in his hands In September, 1894
;Ueed to hunt by the stream Klckapioux; term of office should be over.
thought, he said, that that counry Though there Is no legal way by which
In sheer desperation
THE
would afford better opportunities for the dead captain's wishes may be en
He's quit the durned reservation
his two boys than any of the older forced, It has come to the knowledge of
As he went he blubbered bioux-hiouNew Mexico.
Aztec,
states; and when he heard that Colfax the public administrator that Clark
George M. Pullman has confided tc was going to California he was greatly wanted his money to go to Miss Nellie
an interested public his slowly formed interested in his trip, and said that he Ormond, of Boston, to whom he was en
H. B.
conviction that he was much happier hoped that Colfax would bring him back gaged. Capt. Clark first met the young
when he was a poor boy earning his a good report of what his keen and lady on his return from the civil war
TO
living by his daily labor than now wher practiced observation would note in the Ho and her brother had been compan
COUNTY SURVEYOR
he Is worried with his millions and country which he (Colfax) was about ions, and when Ormond was wounded
AND
burdened with the weight of vast in- to see for the first time.
the captain nursed him faithfully. By
terests and business cares. Wealth, he Tho evening being inclement, I a strange misfortune Clark was seri
CIVIL ENGINEER.
says, does not bring happiness.
Mr. stayed within doors to nurse a violent ously hurt while in Boston and his de
and
Pullman is evidently getting ready tc cold with which I was afflicted ; and my voted nurse was Nellie Ormond. After
McA
buy happiness for the rest of his days room-mat- e
and I whiled away his convalescence they were engaged,
Mapping and platting of all kinds
by unloading his surplus and with- the time chatting and playing cards. Tho captain came to San Francisco and
drawing from the Millionaire club.
ten our attention was entered the service of the Alaska Com
About half-papromptly done.
attracted to the frequent galloping of mercial Company, and It was arranged
New Mexiw
Farmington,
The old foolishness that women of cavairy or the mounted patrol past the that he should marry the girl on his reThrough Pullman Sleepers
learning, or eloquence, or brain, are house which we occupied on New York turn from the trip, which as fate
never pretty, or even good looking, is avenue, near the state department willed it cost him his life. Capt.
Without Change.
extinct, and has been put on the upper building. After a while quiet was re- Clark's companions often heard htm
Jshelf among the dead scarabs of old stored, and we retired to our sleeping- - speak of his fiancee and his business asEgypt. In this generation we have room In tho rear part of the house. As sociates heard him say time and again
women professors, lecturers, scholars, I turned down the gas, I said to my that he wanted all his money to go to
T. F, Burgess, Proprietor
authors, politicians, and philosophers, room-mat"Will, I have guessed the her if anything should happen to him,
who are beautiful Indeed far more cause of the clatter outside
but as he died without making a will,
See that your tickets read via this line.
beautiful than those brainless women You know Wade Hampton has disap- and as none of his relatives can be
of the company will furnish
Agents
of old who left nothing better than their peared with his cavalry somewhere in found, his estate, which amounts t
on application.
time
tables
pictures for out Instruction.
the mountains of Virginia. Now, my about $50,000, will go to the state.
theory of tho racket Is that ho has raidThe insurrection in the republic ol ed Washington, and has pounced down
FIRST-CLASG. T. Nicholson, Q. P. & T. A,
EVERYTHING
THROUGH A BRICK.
Colombia has ended less pleasantly upon the President, and has attempted
Kansas.
Topeka,
than that In the republic of Ecuador. to carry him off." Of course this was Yon Can
niow Out a Flame If Yonr
There was a good deal of bloodshed In said jocosely and without the slightest
C. H. Morehouse, G. F. &T. A.,
Lungs Are Stunt.
any
one,
but little if
in the other. thought that the President was In any
the
El Faso, Texas.
"You wouldn't have believed It posThe Colombian rebels are tired of trea- way in danger; and my friend, in a sim
O.
son, the Ecquadorian rebels are amnes- ilar spirit, banteringly replied: "What sible to blow out a candle flame
tied; Colombia was disturbed for good will that do the rebs unless they through a brickbat" remarked a cele& Pacific
physicist, whose penchant Is to
months, Ecuador for only a few days. carry off Andy Johnson also?"
The brated
President Caro Is a revengeful man; next morning I was awakened in the give scientific research a practical bearPresident Cordero is the most forgiving early dawn by a loud and hurried ing. "It can be done, however, and It
(Western Division)
qualities of
of rulers. For the fun of the thing,
knocking on my chamber door, and the Illustrates the
the warlike ways of Ecuador are much volco of Mr. Gardner, the landlord, air. Most rooms are largely ventilatCONNECTIONS,
preferable to those of Colombia.
ed through their walls, and the brick
crying. "Wake, wake, Mr. Brooks! I
A. T.
A. F. It. R. tot
ALIU'QUERQL'B
and mortar are merely rudimentary
all iiuiiitH fust mill south.
dreadful news." I slipped out
have
KOItK-SnIs
In
AKII
nothing
a
cruelty
There
of
Fe, l'rcwott A I'hnenW
the
lungs, which take In and throw out the
Mr
railway for points iu central and southern
world more cruel than turned the key of the door, and
atmosphere with little hindrance.
Arizona,
First class word done. . . .
came In, pale, trembling, and
BLAKE Nevada Southern railway tor Manpl
the deception complained of by Miss Gardner
"You may try tho experiment your
ynnue
him
who
"drew
like
woebegone,
stage
tor
linos
witn
nnd
connection
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
WTIlard and Mrs. Somerset In securing
self. Place a candle on the other sldo
hilt and miniiur districts north.
their signatures as members of the com- Priam's curtain at the dead of night," of your brick and use two funnels, with BAKSTOW Southern California railway
Los Angeles, San Diego and other California
mittee on the new woman's Bible. They and told his awful story. At that time the flaring ends on the opposite sides of
points.
Mr.
the
that
President,
It
was
believed
signed without knowing just what they
The GRAND
the brickbat with the small end of one MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Johnson, and
San Francisco, Sacramento
and othor
were subscribing to, and in that they Seward,
your mouth and the small
with
in
line
points.
Callforuian
Northern
were Just like the man who signed the other members of the government had end of the other trained on the canpetition to have himself hanged. The been killed; and this was the burden dle flame. The least breath will make
Pullman Palaee Sleeping Cars.
ought to be of the tale that was told to us. I sank the light flicker, and a hearty expira
now woman movement
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor,
,
Bleeping car passengers between Han
more careful about making such old back Into my bed, cold and shivering tion will extinguish it altogether. Try
1.
or San Diego and ChicaAngeles
a
time
seemed
and
for
it
masculine mistakes in getting out with horror
go do not have to change ears.
New Mexico.
Farmington,.
it and see."
as though the end of all things had
a woman's Bible.
come. I waB aroused by the loud weepThe Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
ITEMS OF 1NTERESL.
A Brooklyn man who was "convicted" ing of my comrade, who had not left
Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constantof a burglary he did not commit, and his bed In another part of the room.
Only 116 divorces have been granted Tho nroat Middle Route across the American
ly on hand.
"pardoned" after he had served nearly When we had sufficiently collected our- in Canada in twenty years.
Continoutiu connection with tuo railways ot Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in
Hot-ai- r
tubes were used to warm tho tho
two years In Sing Sing, has sued the selves to dress and go out of doors In
"Santa Fe Route."
state of New York for $101,838.28
the bleak and cheerless April morning, rooms of Roman houses during the
Liberal Management,
ages. Of this amount $25,000 is claimed wo found In the streets an extraordi- time of Nero.
Superior Facilities,
The aunts of South America have
for injury to reputation and mental nary spectacle. They wero suddenly
SAM J. HOOD,
Picturesque Scenery,
to construct a tunnel three
known
been
and physical suffering while in prison; crowded with people men, women, miles in length.
Excellent Accommodation.
the rest Is his computation of the and children thronging the pavements
The barbers in India are so deft and
Manufacturer
Thndrand Canon of the Colorado, tho most
It light of touch that thoy can shave a sublime
amount he lost in business by this false and darkening the thoroughfares.
of nsturc's work on the earth, IndeDealor in
and
Imprisonment, with his attorney's fees seemed as if everybody was in tears. man without awaking him.
scribable, can cusily bo reached via Flagstaff,
Springs,
Lead-penciBoach
on
this
road.
To
Williams
or
paper
a
covering
with
adstate
Since
the
now
authorities
added.
Pale faces, streaming eyo3, with
the Natural Bridge of Arizona nnd Montezuma's
mit that he was Innocent of the crime and again an angry, frowning coun- Instead of wood are the latest novelty Well you can Journey most directly by this Hue.
Rough and Dressad Lumber.
stationery.
of
line
In
the
Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Lawas
convicted,
he
which
and his tenance, were on every side. Men and
for
or of Acomn, "The City of the Sky." Visguzzler
champion
beer
cuna,
In
dwells
The
"pardon" was granted because of his women who were strangers accosted Heading, Pa. In fifteen minutes, for a it tho petrified forest near Cnrrizo. See and Shingles, Lath and
marvel nt tho froak of Canon Diablo, Take a
innocence, they have a very interesting one another with distressed looks and wager, ho drank twenty glasses of beer
hunting trip in the magnificent pino forests of
Box material.
case on their hands to defend. They tearful Inquiries for the welfare of the
A lady in Springfield, Mass., caught a the San Francisco mountains, hind interest in
Cave and Cliff
up
claim
the
may set
that he is the President and Mr. Seward's family. The severe cold by riding in a chilly street tho ruins of the prehistoric
Dwellers. Viow tho longest cautilovor bridgo
Mills and yard nine milesEast of Du- car, and has begun suit for $20,000 in America across tho Colorado river.
victim of misfortune rather than President still lived, but at half-pa'
H.
O.
P. O. addr
SPBBR8,
damages.
BYRNE,
ranco.
wrong, but the state is responsible for seven o'clock In the morning the tolling
J. J.
AMtQen.Pass.Agt
General I'uhh. Agt..
The deepest gold mine in the world Is
Its part in the denial of liberty that of tho bells announced to the lamenting
San Franeiseo.Cal.
Los Angoles. Gal.
Durango
at Eureka, Cal.; depth, 2,290 feet; deepApt..
paused his suffering and loss.
people that he had ceased to breathe. est silver mine at Carson City, NeVrj II. S. VAN SLACK, Gen'lAlbuquerque, N. M,
.His great and loving heart was still. dith, 3,300 feet.

Society girls In Cincinnati have organized a society for the suppression ol
feosslp. This looks like a covert attempl
to suppress society.
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of Copan, Honduras, Mr. Savllle
says, in his paper read before the
American association, appears to have
been more literary In character than
SOME NICHES IN THE POST OF even those of Palenque. There have
PROGRESS.
stelae, all
been found there twenty-fou- r
of which have inscriptions, besides altars, slabs, and hieroglyphic steps In
Vehicle
for large numbers. Pottery vessels and
Another
Highway Travel A Simple but I'scful potsherds have been found bearing
Contrivance
General Notes of Doings glyphs, either painted or engraved.
These potsherds have been found in
In Industrial Fields.
such quantities as to show that thousands of their vessels had hieroglyphic
Inscriptions. The inscriptions are InHE LATEST AND timately
connected with the symbolism
most
apparently
Invariably
almost
found with them, and
practical
an understanding of
symbolic marks
vehicle yet and ornaments will the
largely aid In deproduced In this ciphering
the glyphs.
country has Just
been perfected at
Simple but Useful.
Springfield, Mass.,
To easily open the small door which
after three years
of experiment. This gives egress and Ingress, without being
motor compelled to go Into the pens, Is to save
improved
Is dally labor, especially If it can be done from
carriage
traversing the road- the hall or passageway. The Illustration
ways of Western Massachusetts. The explains itself. A heavy weight closes
total weight is 600 pounds. The wheels
are rubber-tire- d
and run on

SCIENCE UP TO DATE.
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other powders
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The front wheels turn on their own
pivot, located In the hub, the axle being
firmly held by the side bars. The lever
In front wholly controls the carriage.
The lateral movement turns the wheels,
the vertical motion starts and stops the
vehicle, changes its rate of speed and
also reverses its movement, driving It
backward when desired. The lever con
nections all have ball joints, which can
never become loose and cause lost mo
tion. A brake drum of peculiar construc
tion Is placed under the seat and con
nected with a thumb button located at
the front corner
of the seat. By pressing
.
41.
me uiumD upon mis Dutton, tno car
riage If running twelve miles an hour
can be stopped within a distance of four
feet.
The variable speed ranges from three
to sixteen miles an hour, the normal
rates being three, six and ten miles. To
obtain these different rates the motor
does not change its speed. The Increase
Is made In the gearing, which is alter
nately rawhide and iron and runs
quite still. To obtain greater speed
than ten miles an hour, the pressing of
the button at the front of the seat will
Increase the speed of the motor. The
mechanism runs upon ball bearings
wherever possible, and otherwise metal-in- e
bearings are used, rendering oiling
unnecessary.
The motor has a driving capacity of
e
power and is what is usually
termed a gasoline motor. It is compact
ly located in the box of the body, weighs
U0 pounds and is of an improved type
double cylinder and
as to work required. Peculiar and ingenious devices are employed In the
mixture of gasoline with air to produce
the proper quantity of gas, only a small
irop of gasoline being used at one time.
The gas so produced comes in contact
ivlth an electric spark, thereby producing an expansion of the air In the cylinder, which is already very much com
pressed by the action of the piston.
The cost of running this carriage is
of a cent a mile. A supply
:an be carried sufficient for 100 miles
ind can readily be replenished at any
town ea'route.
7"-motor has proved entirely re- 'iable, having been run several weeks
an a test, and shows no variation in
tour-hors-

one-four- th
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the opening, and is lifted up by a cord
running over small pulleys, fastened
from the hall.
i
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Kemlnded II r.
It has long been understood that marriages are made In heaven. It Is quite a
eertnln esteemed clergyman, whose shock,
then, to read occasionally of one
church Is In a most attractive part of the
city, hut who for present purposes must re- being made In the penitentiary.
main unnamed, was feeling a little "par"Hanson's Magic Corn Salve."
donable pride," ns the outgoing political of.
Warranted to cure or money refunJed. Ask your
flefhoMeis express it, in having succeeded, druggist
fur It. l'rtce 13 tint-- .
after years of soliciting, in raising enough
money to provide his church with a set of
Next to rolling off a
the easiest thing
chimes,
As every one took the first occasion to con- Is to tell other people How thev ought to
bring
up
their
chihlcrn.
It
gratulate him.
was quite natural that, on
meeting Mrs. Hlnnt, one of his most fashWe will give $1M) reward for any case of
ionable parishioners, he should say, In his
happy enthusiasm: "And how do you like catarrh that can not be cured with Hall's
the new chimes. Mrs. Blunt; You must he Catarrh Cure Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Proprs., Toledo, 0.
glad to hear those good old hymns at night.
'
They must remind you
"Yes," she interrupted, "that's so. "Since
When the conscience goes on a strike the
tho chimes began I've taken my medicine proprietor will feel better If he accedes to
quite regularly?' Boston Budget
lis demands.
Conservative I.lttlo llodles
It the lliihy la Cutting Teeth.
remedy. Mrs.
Are those diminutive organs, the kidneys, Be sure anil OSS thut old and
which. In spile of their small size, perform Wisslow's BOOTBDia STPVT for Children ToothingmeIn health a most Important part in the
chanism of the system.
Out of order they
The weeping willow should be planted in
breed dangerous trouble. Renew their ac- Hers.
tivity with Hostellers' Stomach Hitters,
which prevents the serious and often fata!
diseases resulting from their inaction. This
PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS
sterling medicine, moreover, remedies malarial, rheumatic and dyspeptic complaints,
uud Invigorates the Whole system.
and those soon to
become mothers,
"Why was the bee selected as a model of
should know that Dr.
"Because
Indus! y?" asked Ttlllnghast
Pierce's Favorite Prebusiness with him Is always humming, rescription robs childmarked tilldersleeve.
birth of its tortures
She There Is no use in talking, It's the
'and terrors, as well as
small things that annoy one most. lb' Yes.
of its dangers to both
Kven a little mosquito bores me frightfully.
mother and child, by
Vegus
Keopenlng Montezuma Hotel, Las
aiding nature in pre
N.
M.
Hot Springs,
paring the system for
The Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
parturition. There1811'),
on
20,
reopened
June
be
will
Springs
by labor " and the
under the management of Mr. Jno, (I. l'lnnk.
period of confineThe hotel has been refitted throughout, and
ment are greatly
grounds,
In
made
the
improvements
Various
It also promotes the secrebath houses, etc. The hotel rates will be shortened.
tion of an abundance of nourishment fof
much lower than heretofore, but the unexcelled character of service and cuisine will the child.
No
remain at its previous high standard.
better resort can be found for a vacation
Mrs. Dora A. GuTHRtR, of Oakley, Overton Co.,
outing for those In search of health or recreTern., writes: "When I began taking Doctor
ation; where one can enjoy the finest minFavorite Prescription, I was not able to
eral baths In the world and best fishing and Pierce's
stand on my feet without suffering almost death.
hunting In the Rock; Mountain region.
all my housework, washing, cooking,
rates have been made Now I do
Very low round-triand everything for my family of eight. I
by the "Santa l'e Route" from Colorado sewing
now than I have been in six years.
stouter
am
points, as follows:
'
Prescription ' is the best to take
10.g0 Your Pavorite
Denver
or at least it proved so with
confinement,
before
15.70
Colorado Springs
never luffered so little with auy of my
me.
Pueblo
1
my last."
For descriptive pamphlet address .1. 1'. children as did with
Hall, General Agent, Passenger Department,
1TOU Lawrence street. Denver, Colorado.
It Is a fortunate tiling for corporations
that they have no souls, for they would have
a tough time of It In the next world.
l'iso's Cure cured me of a throat and lung
trouble of three years' standing.- IS, Cady.
Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1804.
husband who misses a
The
train he has promised Ids wife to return on.
lie gets home.
when
It,"
"catches
Kzpsrlenee leads many inotber to iy
"UsePsrker'sGlngrTonlc," because It Is especially good tor colds, pain and nine st evory weakness,
(ireen Gates Is your son doing well at
college? Halsey I'ul nam Not as well as
expected; lie Is only playing center Held.

Denver Directory.
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The Coat of the Gnat.
The cnat Is a tinv. tlnv insect, but
sometimes just as annoying and hard to
get rid of as our better known mosquito.
In warm weather plenty of these creatures are to be found in the woods and
near the water, where when the proper
time comes they deposit their tiny eggs,
leaving them to float about in the pool
until they are hatched.
Now the gnat, small as she Is, has a
wonderful instinct which teaches her
Just what is best to do in order to keep
her eggs safe until they are hatched.
She Joins them all together, sticking
them fast with a sort of glue which she
furnishes herself. And she forms them
Into the shape of a hollow boat, which
would not upset even if it got filled with
water. The upper end of each egg 19
pointed, and they are Joined with the
pointed ends upward.
There are from two hundred and fifty
and. three hundred fggs In these little
s.
They are to be found upon
the surface of almont any pool In summer time. When the young are hatched,
they come from the under side of the
eggs and the empty shells still float
about on the water.
These tiny, tiny grubs are at first
white, changing to a darker color, and
In a few days changing ag;dn Into a
sort of chrysalis. In about a week this
sheath bursts open and the winged mosquito or gnat comes out. It Is already
hungry, you may be sure, and quite
ready to attack the fat legs and arms of
little children who venture too near Its
haunts.
When we think how many thousands
of these little pests are hatched out each
summer we begin to be quite grateful
to the birds and larger Insects who
make meals of them and so prevent
them making meals of us.
egg-boat-

Gave a I. ion Strychnine.
One of Barnum & liailey's lions recently injured his paw in such a manner that It became a kindness to kill
him. A piece of meat filled with strychnine was given him. He greedily swallowed the meat with Its heavy dose of
poison. The onlookers expected to see
the strychnine operate at once, but they

were mistaken. The great brute lay
down contentedly and seemed to go to
sleep. For twenty minutes or so he lay
still. Then, with no warning, he leaped
high into the air and fell with a thud
to the floor of his cage. He was dead
by the time he struck, and had probno pain except at the very
aower or speed. It is simple, will cost ably suffered
he died.
before
instant
to
Is
applicable
run,
and
but little to
justness as well as pleasure purposes.
Trout Fishing at Night.
A monkey's Caprice.
Night fishing for trout naa suddenly
The last of the famous group of pets become the rage, and hereafter many
vhich Frank Buckland collected at his anglers may be found beside the brook
The
louse died Jan. 17. It was the monkey, enjoying the nocturnal pastime.
Tiny the second, of the species Cerco- - theory advanced by experts Is that the
:ithecus mona. She was a beautiful and speckled beauties wander from their
graceful creature, covered with a coat fireside more safely and successfully for
if handsomely shaded hair, and had food in the night time. It is very plaus:een under Mrs. Auckland's care seven- ible that in securing Its victims the
g
trout moves about with more freedom
teen years and a half. She had the
reputation of being exceedingly In the darkness. Hence it should pay
mischievous, and was an accomplished the angler to spend a little time with his
:hlef. She led a gray parrot, which had fly In the evening.
for
been an inhabitant of the house
twenty-fiv- e
years,' a terrible life; and
Chlengo's First Ordinance.
when she was let out of her cage she
Citizens were forbidden to let pigs
played havoc with her master's papers wander in the streets; to "shoot off any
ind manuscripts. She would dash about firearms"; to steal timber from any of
the room, make a clean sweep of the the bridges for firewood or other pur:able, and fill her pouches with anything
poses; to endanger the public safety by
:hat appeared especially nice. Her two putting a red hot stove pipe through the
later companions were a gray parrot board wall; to run a race horse through
ind a thoroughbred dachshund, Olga. the principal streets; to exhibit a stalEvery morning Tiny and the dog had a lion without due consideration for pubjame of romp, that Invariably ended in lic decency; to leave timber lying loose
the discomfiture of Olga. The dog would on the streets; or to throw dead animals
run around the monkey's cage, barking
iu the river.
loudly; Tiny, inside the wires, would
un around also, and when opportunity
Ills Body Whirled About.
iccurred, would seize the dog's ears and
George Meade, an employe of the
ieep pulling at them until Olga released Grand River file works, at Palnesvllle,
lerself. Notwithstanding these little Ohio, was attempting to put a belt on
iisagreements, the dachshund appeared a pulley in motion and was caught and
to miss Tiny and went about the house
whirled around the shaft about ten
is If seeking her. The parrot, too, times, striking a 4x10 piece of woo-iregret
loss
of
the
monto
the
seemed
breaking it in two. The Injured man was
key, and efforts were made to cheer her rescued with his arm broken In three
irooping spirits, if possible.
places and badly bruised about the
body, but it is thought he will live. He
Maya
Hieroglyphics.
A Study of
weighs over 200 pounds.
American students have not made
nuch progress in Central American
No Passports Needed.
irchaelogy as those of Europe; and It
in the United States do not
Travelers
s only recently that the Peabody mupassport when going from one
seum of Harvard university has under-ake- n need a
state to another, nor Is their baggage
to carry on extensive and exhaussearched for contraband
tive researches in what Mr. Marshall opened and
articles every time they cross a state
H, Savllle styles the most prolific source
when passing
f hieroglyphic inscriptions of what we line, as In the case
through
Europe.
knowledge.
The ancient lnhabllave
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trimmed t"J) double
concord harness wl b
breeching :or WDJ MC
steel horn sto, k sa
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steel
horn ltOC-saddle
double etneht fot in.
Do not bo deceived by
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but send your order
direct to us and got
the best genuine oak
tinned harness tor
before
examination
payiug (or tame,
catalogue (roo. All
goods stamped,
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1418-14Irrimer street. Denver, Colo.
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;urP9 FemaleWeakness of any kind 30
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And Chemical Laboratory.
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JEWELKUS AND rnOTOOUAPnEIlS.
send your sweeps uud wuste containing gold
and silver for treatment. Prompt return
nud blgheit cash price paid for gold aud silver bullion. Address 1730 and 1733 Lawrence Street, Denver. Colorado.
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THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREICHT
nnw teol horse whim. Will
On their cumnion-sens- o
hoist 23 tons o( rock UUUfeet oach shirt Isjustas safe
and reliable its uu engine. It ean be packed anywhere.
u juuK vim uu.
xu (uk wueeiB or
per cent is
clutches to break.
wrought Iron and stel aud will bend
before breaking. Over 350 in use
some running 0 years without one
dollar's expense. We make horseou, Tt JUU f ljj
nomui ut prices,
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Those distressing ('ores!

Btndercornswlll remnvs them, and
.hen yon can walk and ran and jump as you like.
Bad as they are

Olebatch The girls are not so pretty ns
they were twenty years ago. Miss Pert
We'll, neither are you.

Rend for an llliistrutsd circular to
, UB UUrilH ch., uuuvor.
uoio.
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PARKER'S

HAIR BAL8AM

Cleanits
Promote!

aoa bcaatiflet the hIr.
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growth.

Never Falls to Beitore Oray
ii. ur to its xouimui uoior.
Cutis icalp direasoi A hair falling.
f50c,ttnrtl.iHJat Prugglitt
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live better than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs 01 pnysicai wing, wm micsi
the value to health of tho pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in tho form most acceptable and pleasant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kidweak-jnin- g
neys, Liver and Bowels without
free
from
them and it is perfectly
svery objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fisrs is for sale by all druggists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. onlv, whose name is printed on every
nncWn. nlsn the name. Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
cept uuy substitute if ottered.
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PILE REMEDY,

DR.

(A'Wriber.,W'P-A(7i(AGO- 4

SURE CURE FOR PILES

Itching Piles known by moisture llko ponipiration,
intense itching when warm. This form and Blind,
ing or Protruding Piles yield ut onco to

AJ&miTnvjPTA

llfe-on-

.

For

IleadiiuarU-r- i

harness

which acts directly on parts affected, absorbs tumorr, allays itohing, effecting a pormanent onra.
Price euo.
Druggists or mail. Dr. Uoaunko, l'hllada.i Vu.
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Very Latest Styles May Manton
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Cent rutterns for
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No.

til

Nxnt. Also One

6100

6413

(1399

In nvcslM-- , vl.: M, !t, M, !W and 40 !n?h bust measure.
live lies, tin .18, M, 36, 3 and to Inch bust meanure.
Cut
UU ei' Heeror, (our alien, vlti 10, II. It and It yean.

l

Mil

N. 1)10-

JU

rut

Xo. mm

PlTTKM No,

When the Conpon Below
Cent Additional for Poatagei.

10 Cents.

0-

Misto' Skirts, thrto size,

13.

It and

10

years.

COUPO

TNT.

HIS COUPON sent wltli an order for ono or any of the above 35 cent patterns Is credttod

for each pattorn. Olve nnmberof Inches waist measure for
Ono coat extra for
skirts anJ number of iuchos bust measure for waists. AddreBs,

COUPON PATTERN COMPANY,
look

TOBJt, H. T.

Box 747.
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The hoard met in regular spssion
flrat day of July, 1895 Present,
this
V. i: x.fiit:.
Editor
P. M. Salmon, shairman. John Real, f C Pinltnoy r.'ra licpnse. ivio SI "'Jt
01
' M i.r ni c au! r.!I itatlouet; c:.'
6U 2i
J. E. Mwaanaits and Clerk Win. M.o-- . !ir
ti C ItHmptou bonlinz U Da tuun
Official Paper of San Juan County
60 00
ltd child
f,e n Hlimcott c .1 fbl ..flice uml hit
2it 00
The board acting; as a board of
County Assessor J. T. Jaquez preequalization reduced the following aa
KniMoription:
IUte
sented to the board the assessment roll
eessmente:
$1.25
IJX S a rnontba
i dp rear
for the year 1885 which wag accepted
Tbrw montlii TSeente.
Felix Qallegos, personal prop. $ 50 00;
and
approved and the following order
'
M
60 00
Elutario Vejil
afiixed thereto:
76 00
Knt m at the poMotfice t Karminstoa for Pablo Candelaiio real estate
Territory of Jew Mexioo,
Inuismuwiuu thrua. h th raail m Moond cluni Joe B. G al legos, " ' dble as 990 00
County of San Juan
m'"',"r
" "
Fil Green
60 60
Office
of the Board of County
Jone F Martinez " "
35 00
Commissioner.
1805.
10,
FRIDAY, JULY
" "
320 0
Cooper estate
AEtee,N M.
:
: T J. West
" "
204 60
At a regular session held en third
"
BILVKIl.
80 00
H B. Knickerbocker
dayofJaly, A D ,1895, it was order76 00
Friday, WJ; Saturday, 07; Monday Nestor Martinez
ed by the board of said commissioners
vv. J. Longenbangh
420 00
67!, L'nesday 87J.
of said county, that the preceding asG. W. McCoy
3S4 00
sessment roll and each and every asThe board then adjourned to meet sessment therein contained, as origin.Many of our subscribers send The
Times into distant states. It is read JUI' lhJJally returned and assessed or as shown
Tlie board met this second day of thereon to have been revised and
there first by their relations, then by
flriends, to whom uewa from this part Ju", 1895- Present, P. M. Salmon,
'oy the bears be and the same is
is always interesting. This dissemin-- chairman, John Heal, J. E. Manzan-atiohereby approved, and that a tax of 10
of the newj Oi our progress is arys an(l Clprlc Wm, McRae.
mills on the dollar far county purThe board ac'ing as a board of equal poses, and of 2A mills on the
most beneficial, and should be carries!
ization reduoed the following assess dollar for school purpeses, and
out whenever possible.
of
meats:
mills on the dollar for eourt fund, and
W. B. Haines by Fred Bunker on
and
The county commissioners have
mills fur varioHs territorial
real estate, '95
$ 260 00 funds, and of 5 mills on
u a reduction of 20 uer cent on all
the dollar for
BHaines,on real estate '94, 620 90 interes' tuna
land assessed in the county Great W
"
1050 00 For territorial purposes
complaint has been made that the John A. Koonts
0.00600
120 00
prop
personal
"
been
assessed
hava
high
too
and
lands
institutions
OU0175
99 75
acceded to the H. J. Kiffin real estate
the commissioners
cattle indemnity fund
0.0050
160 00
da
Juan
Valdez
estate
real
Jesus
(tiie appraised value ofall cattle)
general n quest, after due deliberation.
The the tax rati; h is been so arranged Maria Ant R. Manzanarez r " 70 00
And if further ordered that the
;o
however that the county is coniidera-bl- First nat. bank Dur.mgo real 2 oo county assessor extend the several
600 CO said rates
the gainer. The territorial treas- A. F. Miller real estate
of taxes upea the tax roll
480 00 r the year 1895
ury has yo Car received more than its J. W. Berry
and that upon the de50 00 livery of
due but now the county yets the Tom:is Newton "
ilia tax roll to the county
"
R
60 00 collector,
Gl!lf
bent-litthe clerk of this hoard
"
W. S. Williams
900 00 ch .r;;e said
collector with the aggre"
640 00 gate amount
The Times has persistently advoca- - C. H. MoHenry
of saia t .'veral taxes ai
"
1280 01)
tan the holding of a San Juan county J. D. Rumberg
I

Big Discount
For Cash

.
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-

cer-recte-

1

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

a

At Very Low

ries.
Call and Be Convinced.

j

8.1

-

Bonis anil Siioes, Clotliini, Etc.,

the Next 60 Days to Make Room for Spring Stock.

For

n

1

Mi

Erf

Williams & Cooper,

Farming-ton-

N. M

,

to-wi-

MITCHELL,

S.

W.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

f--

i

.

fair, and then the collecting and for- wardingof an exhibit to the great Al-buquerqne lair. At important meet
ings held at The Times effloe last Sat-urday and Thursday, a committee of 6
were chosen and by them committees
Were appointed all over the county to
carry oat this proposition, This is as
bo. Besides the immense)
it
advantage aourti ug from the looal
lair, we are to have our San il tun
county exhibit placed betoro tlio eyes1
of the irrigation leaders, farmers, or-ohardistd and hi lendst, in these great,
mutters, of the United States, not the
citizens of our own territory merely;
but representatives
of the entire
states. At Albuquerque next S. pt-ember tin re will t no uiace the great-est event in the history of the ter rl-- 1
d ry. an o oat th it, whilst portraying
the gigantic projmss of peaae, still
has i li it an !. ment of defiance; for
there we si all eii tllenge toe world to
show nioro luagniiiceut fruit than our
territorial prouuetion. It is I .en a
Bource of pride to us that our own
county will ta!:o a part in toU famous
event; and wherever the prizes may
fall, we may I" assured that our effort
will bu successful in the dissemination,
in the publication of the resources of
this county, and our reward will be in
the advancement of our prosperity and
the increase of uer population. To
this end let its work in unanimity oi1
sentiment and action.

provided by law.
sheriff and
collector
of the county of San Juan in said

all frt exemp 1000 00
Joe Prowitt trustee real estate 480 00
2so oo
Fred Harrison real estate
The board then adjourned to meet
July 3.
The board met this third day ef Ju
ly, 1895.
Present, P. M. Salmon,1
ehairman, John Heal J. E Manzanaresl
and Clerk vvm. McRae.
The board acting as a board of
equalization reduced the following as--
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Horseshoeino; a Specially.
A!! Kinds of Farm Machinery Repaired
in

First-Clas-

Shape.
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heiumUHCheaper
re D ea e
aidthwa
in Anybody Blso Air Cash.
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DEERING
t'ook
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l

MOWERS AND BINDERS.
hii'dg World's l utr Premiums.

L

K.)(!k-T-

V

Moime Steel Plows

f.U

A

D
x
tWW

M

Man-siMil-

n

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
AM) WAGON REPAIRING

!

1 HO

i Juan-ouuut-

NEW JIBXICO

resi-deu-

j
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F. M. Pierce, Arent.

territory greeting:
You are hereby oommanded in accordance with the law of said territory in such eases made ami provided, FARMINGTON
to collect all territorial, county, school,
city and all other taxes above enumerated and specified, revied en the
citizens of said county and non
t
property owners wtioe prop
erty ninj have been assessed in vour
00
county and ail taxes
upon
00
property within your county as apd)
00!
pear from the foregoing tax list and
x
ii
iiii
iiii
00 the
delinquent tax lists of said county
00
for the previous years, atid also that
00 you
collect all interest due en do iu
00
queiit taxes as provided by the laws
00i of said territory.

John 0. Hubbard real estate 9 40
'
Welsh estate
680
"
Chan Thurlow
720
R O. Pre witt
"
063
Orange Phelps al 8 nor
cxeaa 800
J 0. Oarson real estate
320
V. A. Carson real estKte
320
"
KiO
Juan N. Jaquez
'S4
Raman St Joan N. Jaquez cattle 140 00
In wi!ne,u whereof, we have hereSan u nan county bank persoaal2000 00
unto set our hands and canned the
Jon Prewitt trustee of lands under
seal of said board to be hereunto afLa Plata ditch cempany'i ditch in this
fixed and
t!;?tod by the clerk of
oounty presented u schedule of said!
said board this third day of July, A.
lands to the board, representing 7007 D., 1805.
.VI. Salmon,
chairman of
acres of land at aa average of 81033
the board, John Real, J. E. Manzan-ares- ,
per acre. Said valuation was raised
senmissioners.
Attest. Wm.
to su average of $3 j er acre.
McRae, probate clork and
Complaint lmving been made by
clerk of the board of commissioners.
the taxpayers of the county that the
The following warrants were canassessment en land is excessive, the
celled:
board ordered that the assessment on No Dnto Nurac
When p'.i
Amnnut
a.l lands an it stands revised by said 108 Apr 2, '05 J hn Heal
5t It
a r2'05
"
"9
5
"
arntgno
0
board, bn reiuced 20 per cent.
"
una
"
50
(ini.tii lutveo
A certificate of election was received
"
1041
jam 'sHpnrrow
" ir,
to
"
1042
i tameron
i
7u
" hi
from BOheol district no 12, certifying 1048
"
H M
" t
200
witt
"
" il
iiian jiques
that a Bpecial tax levy of 6 mills had 1044
- il
"
r.-1U45
' :i
art mez 500
'
SI QiluiuD
SU7."i
" ;i
Tic formation of the Fruit Growers' been votod in said school district ;er' toill
"
tui7
Umvoa
to
ll
school
purposes
fer
"
year
1805,
the
association of - ;
1048
a. de
K t; t.'rry
and
r
a
'
j h Uautnnarei 51 92
::
tailed eltewbeio in our columns, forms he same was approved and ordered WiiO
"
1051
' s
f U ShIidud
tt
"
1052
an e
CI loniiogUBl 50 .0
iti the history of the fruit entered on the tax roll of 1805.
il
"
1068
Mot rue mlds 7 io
"
Asgossor J. T. Jaquez presented re 1054
'
growi ;'' j r.ihci f 'his c.uitity. it is
" :i
10000
Wmiloltae
'
28 85
cheeoir.l nation in au industry that pert of licenses assessed, which the 1055
- :ia
"
io it
n UeFsrland
9 00
ha-- ,
(i
;.
been beret fore scatieced The board approved, The following re-- j )0:.7
r lierrv
545
"
" 0
i"
fcntor 5fartinca 200
old s'lll h
otion of each man for ports from jnstioesef the pence were: WSO "
26 25
A K .!iv:iQ
11
"
I'M
C K j ncs
5 S
himself boo btan refuted at last, received ard approved:
"
HWf
V
all- rd
""4a
r
2085
changed by the perpetual "cute in! E. Q Berry precinct no. 2 reported HH.2 "" j - Koi r
IS
a
B8
'
5 5
r M I'iiTOa
"11
in the ease of Ter. vs. F.
prices," lost ncccuuts, quarrels over $
i il tlrtut
I'W
" 11
5008
A
0 85
" a
fruit and all round jealousy, Ranarea Ssmon
artiut)zprj;.;uct no i'108006 ""
I ti ..prir
" 4
2o0
' ' an nr.lf r i,n Reg uoh mini Hurry AH 'ii
This union is u forerunner of a more 7 reported uo fines,
AP'
$ 7:, 00
Mc-perfefct combination next year; hue as
j Com order
Report of Probate Clerk Wm.
Boh fund Harry .!!on
Jly8
$75 00
a start Will bo ndmirable in its results R.( received and approved. Fees for ou;i'..:n
f.. In iii.i'iiHiTo w.rica no.
funding bondi
The object i to protect the fruit row-1 quarter ending June. 30, ib05, 508 60.
71 50
Coupons non. t
inolneive, noiics no.
ors, to txaniina into accounts, to
Frank
resignation
Constable
5,
Inn
jinl
Too
of
de
75 00
Vo Bearch into the cause of disputes ). Sharp prociuot no 2 was received and Coupons noa 0 to 14 Inolnsiie, series no 2
onrrant expne bonds
00 00
Cenponi! noi 1
8 tnnl wrn
Iwci'i. growejr and commission nicrch- accepted and W. li. Lanlesty waa
no 4 enr- rent nponn bond
120 00
Wliere one grower gets a less pointed to iiil the vacancy.
Coup.nii not to s initi BHiie no. It cur- nd
c.t;ii
W
240
It
ne
am:,
m
Rice
r, then the directors
The bond of 0. E. Keutner as conn-:4The hoard then adjourned.
find out whether that grower has ty surveyor was approved.
P. M.Salmon, Chairman.
been wrong) cut down, or whether
Tom Fulcher having refused to
Wm.
Attest:
McRab, Clerk.
,
tBe wi r : hoo v. a. caused by
qualiv an road supervisor for precinot
traiiHportHtlon, Handling or qual- - no. 3. F. .i. Pond was appointed io
li niho bring holler freight riil the raouuny. The bonae of county
Thiri
rai(M iui , ik! treatment all around oUlcers ware examined and approved.
a are referred
Th froit i'i
to the
Ti j following bills wore allowed
by lav.a whien tiicy arenskea to sign. and warrants drawn for the same.
W.Vf.BBED!LI.D.,M.C.,
These will bv lound simple an l
'
51 it
P
lary oo con
.'11 " mo
"
M Vi
lloill
Thh growers are noi .t.ihn
I
51 VJ
SURGEON,
ttanmtnarea
juilf
bound to '.in: inerehant or Br if., but C h ' ominuuia
"urob
'
"
Wnt McKao
100 00
ottrk
they are waked, an mombers of this
IS 00 Graduate Trinity University,
pofttsgt and ekpreu
Toronto.
y
ni
i
7.. 00
lou.i
to inform their consignees
l
'II
2 W
..III
Specialties,
a hi
or iiii; ;.,n
in.- uueetors lo !ro- ioi ir vaunuth
Q hVrri
tee: their ::
by examining the M a Hx)kt n. rS and sonphes tor oft a io
GYNECOLOGY,
7 oil
0 s ( '.in.
Th uutokltmk
n the
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Largo, July 16.

111.

rol Willams . was down from Aztec

;

Tuesday.
TheM. E. Church social Tuesday
night was a very pleasant suooess.
Jiai Laughren has the hest grardon
in San Juan County. Wo all say so.

h

Model ditchers are
work repairing head of dit jh for a
lew stage of water.
Our Post Master, funeral Collector,
and Real Estate Agent, 'bns hetn very
kind to the merchants of Largo in ad
vertising them so extensively, and we
annrove the sentiment' not nn or shut
u .'.

ditor

Han

Jn.in Time.

Flora Vista, N. M., July 15. --Will
you allow me to explain the Flora
Vista ehureh lot affair, as I understand
some of your people have been deceived. The facts are these: Some
years ago I deeded an acre to the trustees of the M E. Church South at Flora Vista far a church site, with a verbal understanding that if ihey did not
ue it for a church site it was to bo
deeded back to me. 8o it ran on for a
tew j ears and they decided to move
the church site on MoCoy's land, he
giving n acre of land. So they movtd
the foundation and hauled the br.ck
from Farmington on the lot, yiven by
Mr. McCoy and built, tho foundation,
so then I told Mr. Howard who was
then presiding elder and prvacher in
Charge that according to .'ireement

To Farmington

Our neighbourhood is
without
For sale in tracts to suit tho buyer on easy terms. There is no more favored
a doctor, or soon will be, as Wo Chung
property anywhere In the San Juan country. It lies very level jn a commandis about to depart for Lumberton. We
ing, elevated mesa overlooking the valleys of the Animas and San Juan rivers
have all
ef Doctors, se called, but
and the junction of these two streams. As this is new and desirable property
on tho market the early ouyer is the one who secures tho choice. For partice
they graduate on a wood uile, at least
lars call on or address
they si. ow no pni.f r to the contrary-Iwas
AYS.
OMKR
J R, Johnson of n.allaq, Texas,
there no law applicable to their case
through here Saturday selling trees. particularly tbe Chinaman?
FARMrNGTON, N. M.
Ther is a Tarire force of natajos now
1 have frequent applications for property of different descriptions and 3!'.
Mist Lillian Markley receivort her working on th'a Snyder-Pi'aditch.
property listed with mo will receive careful attention.
appointment as postmistress on
Another year Largo will iinniti.
land and water in San Juan
If vou want any,. information regarding
,1
... ... . . ...
Hay maVing in all the go Ht present the lot was to ba deeded back to me. COlinty, drop mo a linn aim 1r ...ill
win pruuipuy lespwim.
flue
a
Old Bob, Brumbly s yellow dog, has So in my house in tno presence of
J. A. Laughren is building
bath house at liis residence iu oronard cenie buck, but so far Frank has not Levi Day, and Mrs. llyde.i and my
street.
shown up. We look for him by the self, Howard told Mr. D.iy and myseif,
fir I'rost.
as we were two of the trus.ecs, to
in
was
L.
Henry
Attorney L.
is procountry
of
seotion
ear
This
Per
deed the lot tack to me, and with that
bondsmea
up
rustling
Wedensday
a little fruit tVtis year. authority I made out the dtd and all
quite
ducing
lay.
Mark
slitl
D. L'ibato, J. Videl Luj in and others ot r.s trustees signed it. but previous
Bess Jackson ef Navajo Spring have sold eherries so far, and later on to this the truntc-- gave a rbfunding
wjoyefi the pleasure ef our town Tues- will have
plums and a fv bond th the church extension board,
day.
peaohes.A few years hence everybody which Mr. Howard said lie would
W, Stevens Mm Young and Miss will have fruit, as Johnston, the DaMa. have transferred to the McCoy lot, but
niinh.nt nf PVuifcland were in town Tex is, man has taken quite extensive never oid so, and the next year the
Monday.
orders in this vicinity, and ven sold Kev. Wood was put on the work and
trees to people on dry ranches DUt' when he went away he said lie would
by
Mi and Mrs Foster, accompanied
in
that is their business aad the good have it transferred to tho McCoy lot,
children,
their son and his wife and
in
agent's.
but he failed to do so. So last spring
arrived hi Farmingtan Saturday eve-....a
p.
over
v
every
da
Niro .showers
without my knowledge or consent
of our ranges, and val they decided to move back on a.y lot
portion
some
The new Indian mission housoatthe
leys insuring a good crop of grass ior iu.d I notillod them that 1 would not
Hog baek is almost so ra pleted. It will
range fctoek, and lo.a labor irrigating. give the lot back. So thy ignored my
be a substantial weil built house, and
Not all the oattle in th se parts are notice and. hauled the brick back to
most comfortable for its occupants.
Refugio Cor my lot and laid them U
sold as Manuel
Now, these
Mrs H. 0. Willis, with her children, ralles,ffuan A.Manzanares,Joe Martin, ire faots and I can prove 'nem; now,
and Mamie Markley, loft Farming ton VideDLugan nd others are holding if this is the w:v, foi Christian peopla
Friday, fdr Ohama where she will join for buy crs. Some one is going to pso to do, I Will let the people decide
he; husband, now witL the Biggs Lura for cattle one of these days.
Now, Mr. Howard denies ever givbsr Company.
ing the author" bo deed the lot back,
i
washed out
ditch
Hubbard
The
an J now aftr using the Kev. Mr. Day
Boon Vaughn, Ed Davis and John
heavy rain last Thursday-for years to fill his appointments and:
Rvnom urn on the - t&erco trading and through the
K.
Woods
Mrs
favonrably
and
Mr
write
L
They
Hayden
N.
its class Ifeadt-- and Su. day school su
selling horses.
were
Mr Day i
Vista
their
to
Flora
of
regard
perintendent, he now
Woods
Miss
with
and
of that locality
bo
did
Day
ays
Mr.
give auerazy
as
,
night.
lant
town
in
business.
1 oent
bacic.
thority to deed the lot
of
The elrcular of M. A. Brachvegel Mr. H ward word to come and see me,
To Bubtoctlbers advertisers and others
Pay to V. R. X- Greaves all accounts ant! company the new commwion firm but'he tailed to come. Howard will
with W 8. Weightroan
duo to the Times, and 'authorize him Dorango,
hdl .yon that Christ said, "reason one
receipt
nianager, reached us yesterday. This
0 collect the same, and his
with another." Has he done so? I
Fred E. Holt.
firm advertises l.irge storage facilities,
shall be Bufflclent,
am willing for the people to decide
quick sales.
Clark HutohingS of the Markley ad
who is light in this matter aid the
A meeting was held Tuesday night, court will decide
ho ow us the lot.
lUnohleft for Durango uuday noon,
s
oommlttee
the
f
appl.
of
load
Oftlce.
first
h
the
him
Times
Respectfully,
with
taking
afi
N, L. Hayden.
ef l tr season, sold thoui at a good on location sf the fltcaderay site, a
prioe, and arrived homa Tuesday at eheioe of tb ground was made, but
Vlora Vista.
published yet.
uooh. y
Snpcint rutrtaiHtndesot.
J.
" t, Fred E. Holt having r. tired from! Frank Conlidge L. W. Burnham
i Flora VibTA, July
Thnrland
E.
Oollyer
Percy
Y.mng
R.
publishers
&
Holt
(Ellas'
of
Greaves
Masiaw ol Li Plata has attrae-tien- s
the firm
Greaves ,r IT. Waring S f. Webster R H.
over this way that draw like a
of The Times. Mr. V. R.-Saturday.
plaster. Charlie, it isn't any
d
will have entire control of the editor- Woods were in Karmiagton
of
ial and business departments of the
Uof Sale. J. R. Younj of Fruitland of our funeral but for tho sake
would
slay
E.
ou
Holt.
Fred
fellow, we wish
paper.
;
rl so'ghum for sale at 60 cents
gallon including can, delivered on your reservation.
KitCirsonis putting up a large p
an b left at
F. H. Tully returned home Thursi,.
orders and
b,
building for a grist mill, and also in
from Bilverton where h:id min to
day
Times Office.
connection with the mill will be a
ot sumo hoi'BCS. Mr. Tully redispose
At public meeting cf Fruit growers
cylinder for thrashing out wheat; Mr
tor what horses ho
last ports fair prices
thrash eraiu for u.u
I1U Will
I1W.U til. tliO ii.kct niflia
viiJ..w.S:i
VH lOIn
the straw He has also procured a saw the desirability of holding a San Juan,
fn m Kentueky
d
r, ,.o
..I a chnrniiic mtt.
...
mm rlinenssed. "he com
r
,ntn
arSlra.Hiokman
of
father and mother
mittee f five wero appointed to work rived at Flora ViBta Sunday
ohiue, and several miller's buhrs.
the fair- Mr. Shidler ehairman.
TheGovernerhasappointedtheHon
They will spend a month or
D B Bos.
WLocke,
two in this neighborhood.
William Locke Delegate io the.Irri.
-- C..De.ani from DuMr nd
gation Congress at Albuquerque tie n
the ex
raugo were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
SeDt nerL The Certificate oi hisUom- t""i'
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firtrar'

Mr
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neoessary
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oljict.

Farmirig-tMr Austin of A.tec
by his
accompauied
him
paid
Monday
ou'iu
honor
remind of the
Powelson
Rev
the
Kv
in
occasion.
brother
important
this
foimerlv of lirand Junction, wir .tow
J. Ellen FaTmington, nir with her
the new Pr.sbyUr.an
will deliver a
husband at
pf QUr

most

art-'.sti-

speech on

Temperanceat.be

vif-ito- d

"Pf .

Method-g"- .

Ha) den on Mond.iy last.
Mr. Efanta, the gentleman who sora

LOTS, 50X200 FEET,

time aro purchased a portion of Joseph Crouch's ranch uas tstablished

Mr Kanta
nl" i"'""""" Ikmnn
wil build a handsome aoobo house ou
his ranch this fill
Ou a recent trip of the writer and
famdy to the La Plata mountains, we
found everything h oming We
La PI ta city and indeed it reminded roe ot oiden time. It would
to
require too much timo and
nil
of
description
enter into a detailed
tbe prom.stng mining claims at La
Plata city and whl mention only one,
the Columbus. The Colon bus com
pany has the new road o mipletcd and
has 25 men at work on the mine, tuo
ore is a rich tellurium and oloride.

R.w "r.ntleman
.
Sunday
ttsoro tit the
Dsi
creat
is
rraiMd
after-July21atSoolookin the
progress and prosto ent signs of the
noon. Everybody will be pres-mnerity of this oistrldt.
hear this talented speaker on this mv
A Times Reporter visited the Dea'.i
nortant Bubject The lecture is given
ms
under the auspices of the Ladies Tern- ranch in Farmington Monday.
be
tan
what
ady
flva acres sno wi ah
poraace Union of Flora Vista.
eotitrv with a
lJalyWbelngUncle Allen McCoy's
.,ofso.;,,d
.."u
children vt'ry low Th-:seventieth birthday.
only settled u.on
plot,
water.
and a goodly number
and worked bv the Dean boys since
of his friends gave hima surprise by
spring, is planted out, and shows a
holding a picnic at his place. A long
courseof thorough cultivation. In
table waB erected in he gove on the
(TO 11E CONTINUED)
great quantity, and looking well are
bank of the Animas which was spread
tho following, white, Pop, Jerusalum
with the choicest delicacies the councorn, eorghunt, ransk snd
try affords, which was enjoyed by and other
t
f
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY BANK
ol!
about fifty of the relatives and friends.
tree. Next
among
Uncle Mien circulated around
Aztec, N. M.
"f year this homo will be a model of com- t
crowd more like a man
nv
$30,000.00
Capital Stock forty than one who was passing th fort.
A. it.
ion,
ti.
Attcnt
seventieth mile stone on the gnat
Farmington, July 15.
journey ef life. His own well stocked
In- a regular meeting of Does a general banking business,
bo
will
There
flsh pond furnished a bountiful supply
Saturon
R.
A.
G.
13
deposits.
No.
Post
timo
on
Lincoln
occasion.
for
paid
the
terest
of it s finny tribe
residence of
When dinner was over Attorney L L. day July 20 1895 at the
miles anove
Henry of Aztec being called for re- Comrade Shidler two
of said
request
sponded with a very appropriate ad- Farmington, at the
SA Mr el D. WHBBTEB,
to
to
have
soon
likely
is
who
dress which was followed by some comrade
President.
M.
PlBBOB,
FitANK
There will
thP lust roll tail
remarks appropriate to the occasion by
. .
Vice President.
fi
. JjUV UB 'i l
i inwwti
f J
Robert 0. Prewitt,
ti .,n ,..,; rnr.d ti, the fish Bend where rndes' wives are invited. By order of
Cashier.
V. Safford,
Charles
C.
P
0. H. McIlEt.BY
ti.e afternoon was spent in fiahtag,
Cashier.
Assistant
Walter Wtttton, AdjU
boit ridlnf, and bocial chat.
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Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Easy Terms to Good
Sold with Lots!
Purchasers. Consult

T. J.
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nineM
Cnuaed Some Anticipa
tion Anionic I'oHtlclann anil Amlety
Among the People Was Apiolnted
to Supreme Bench by Harrison.

UU

9a

ISSOCIATE Justice
Howell E. Jackson,
of
United
the
States . supreme
whose
icourt,
has caused
anticipation
some
iamong politicians,
Is one of the most
recent accessions to
the supreme bench.
Although a stanch
democrat, he owes
to a republican
his appointment
president, he being one of the last appointees of President Harrison before
he handed over the government to
Grover Cleveland. Justice Jackson was
nominated to succeed the late Justice
Lamar. At the time of his appointment
he was serving as United States circuit
judge In the Tennessee and Ohio circuit, so that his promotion might be regarded as well earned. He was appointed to the circuit bench by President Cleveland during his first administration March 3, 1887. Justice Jackson
was born at Paris, Tenn., April 8, 1832,
and received a good classical education
at West Tennessee College, from which
he graduated with honor In 1848, when
but sixteen years of age. From that institution of learning he went to the University of Virginia and there took a two
years' course. He entered the Lebanon
Law School, and at the age of twenty-fou- r
was graduated. He began the
practice of law In Jackson, Tenn., In
1856.
Three years later he moved to
Memphis and continued there for
twenty years, when he once more returned to Jackson. He was twice appointed to the supreme bench of the
stale of Tennessee and was once a candidate for Judge of the supreme court
before a nominating convention, but
was defeated. In 1S80 he was elected to
the state legislature of Tennessee and
the following year was elected by his
associates in the legislature to the
United States senate. He served there
with Benjamin Harrison, and It was to

has been blind since boyhood. Nature
has compensated him with a marvelous
retentive memory and an exquisite
sense of touch, so that his work Is done
with rapidity and with perfect accuracy. As an example of the phenomenal
keenness of his senses he Is able without a moment's hesitation to pick out
any paper he desires from the
pigeon holes of his desk.
well-fille-

GREAT CYCLING YEAE
MANY GOOD RECORDS WILL BE

,

SMASHED.

the Fast Wheelmen Will lie Ont
for New Laurels Olanco at the Fa-
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CEN. WADE HAMPTON.
Reorganizing the Old Democratic Parti
of the Smith.
General Wade Hampton of Virginia
is at present attracting the attention
of the state leaders of the old democratic party of the south. Seeing that
the masses of the party have rebelled
against the aristocracy and Joined with
the populists in forming the young
democratic party headed by Tillman,

7
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every bicycle record from 140 yards
to fifty miles was
lowered this season In the contests
in which John S.
Johnson, Walter C
Sanger, Fred J.
and Owen
Titus
Zlegler will struggle for the suprem

acy.

It Is reported that Houben, the
crack English wheelman, as well as
Watson and Henle, who have beaten
records in Great Britain, are to visit
this country. Henle holds records from
four miles to eight miles, while Watson Is the ten mile champion of England. If these men come to the United
States contests will be arranged in
which the English champions will meet
the fastest American riders, with results sure to be Interesting.
Titus has Issued a challenge to ride
any man in the world twenty-fiv- e
miles
for $5,000 a side. It would not be wonderful If no cyclist picked up the gantlet, for bicycle riders are like race
horses and pedestrians. These belong
in classes. Many can ride the shorter
distances, while others who fall at short
distances are successful at the longer
runs.
It Is claimed that neither Johnson
nor Sanger can ride twenty-fiv- e
miles
as fast as many others, while Titus
could not live with Sanger or Johnson
in a shorter spin. Johnson Is probably
the fastest bicycle rider In the world
for a mile. The wonderful mile by Wil- -

GEN. WADE HAMPTON, VIRGINIA.
Atkinson and others, he has set about
to solidify the elements of the aristocracy Into a political party, which, If It
can do nothing else, will join the republican party In time for the national convention next year. He said recently that
a coalition with the republican party
was not an impossible thing with the
aristocracy of the south and that It
may take place at an early date.
D.

B.

T would not be sur
prising
If nearly

HENDERSON OF IOWA.

One of the Lenders of the Next IIousu
KcprcHcntutlvea,
Among the leading men of the next
congress will be Hon. D. B. Henderson
of Iowa, who was
last year

J1
A. A. ZIMMERMAN.

Wlndle

lm.

was reduced
by Johnson,
and It Is probable that the mile record
Will this summer be reduced to lm.
Johnson's mile, as well as Wlndle's,
was made with a flying start. Harry 0.
Tylers one mile (standing) has been
lowered by Walter C. Sanger, and to
him alone belongs the title of champion
at the standing mile, he having covered
the distance In 2m. 7
John S. Johnson, the champion bi
cycle rider of the world, Is a Swede, 2?,
years old, slim, and weighs in training
138 pounds. He Is not a stocky, sturdy
lad like Windle, nor a model of athletic beauty like A. A. Zimmerman. He
Is not only the champion bicycle rider
of the world, but he is just as fast on
roller and steel skates as he Is on a
wheel. Some of his records made last
year were: 440 yards, 22s; 8S0 yards, 52s;
one mile, lm. 47
two miles, 3m.
In

last year to lm.

46

32

uO.-t-.

s.

HOWELL E. JACKSON.

54

s.

These records were made with flying
the friendship thus formed that his
after one of the most brilliant campointment to the supreme bench by a paigns ever contested In his district start. Johnson also holds the following
lolltical opponi nt war. largely due. Jus- His plurality was vastly Increased ovei records, with standing start, which ex
a ceed trotting horse time: Quarter of a
tice Jackson continued In the senate that of 1892. He Is comparatively
:ill 18S6, when he resigned. In March of young man, being on the bright side ol mile, 28s.; half a mile, 56's; one mile,
two miles, 4m. Is.; three
that year 1'resl.lont Cleveland ap- fifty. In 1892 ho was mentioned as n lm. 57
pointed him circuit Judge and in 1S03 he probable dark horse while the memor- miles, 0m. 9s.; four miles, 18m. 15
was promoted to his present position. able convention was assembled at Min- five miles, 20m. 22
The best record for one mile ever
He entered ;!:in the duties of the office neapolis, and had the Rlalne-HarrlsMarch 4, 1803. His decisions as a Judge forces remained unbroken from the made by any cyclist was made by John
son at Ruffalo, N. Y., Oct. 24, 1894, when
have always been marked by clearness
he covered a mile on a straightaway
if Judgment, sound common sense and
and enlightened interpretation of the
law, and have always commanded the
respect of the legal profession through
out the country. Justice Jackson Is regarded as one of the ablest and soundest Jurors of the south.
ap-

Heinemhcr This.
No doubt lots of money is squandered
every year in catalogue advertising,
frequently a firm believes it good policy to restrict its newspaper and trade
lournal advertising, and spend this appropriation in compiling an elaborate
;atalogUe, Now, a catalogue may be a
;ood thing, but It will prove more valuable to the house using It If, by continued advertising In suitable trade papers and others, a demand for It is cre'5- -,
ated. It is better to have one Inquiry
D. P.. HENDERSON, IOWA,
eqtiftsting the catalogue from some one
Mr. Henderson might have re- start
to
rally interested than to send copies
celved
the nomination.
e
two people who have expressed no
for It. The clever trick Is to inter-W- t
Ueorgln Sett HcrHcIf Itlght.
people to the point of making them
Miss Laura Morgan, one of the prln
rome to you, or write you for the goods
at At
have for sale. Advertising is valu-ibl- e cipals of the Girls' high school
position by
If It succeeds In pulling replies lanta, who forfeited her
tc
'rom the people who want your cata-ogu- e marrying her sick lover In order
by the.
him,
nurse
reinstated
been
has
your
goods.
want
they
because
b ard of education,
and given on6
Profitable Advertising.
month's leave of absence, on full pay
for her honeymoon.
The Defender's ISlInd Designer.
MlHslounrlei from Turkey.
Although the actual .work of bulkiThe sultan of Turkey Is sending out
ng the America's cup defender deto Africa at
rives on Nat Herreshoff, his blind Mohammedan missionaries
...... f1.11: in.;
nrtinnco i f rioiirtlftrool
"ID
brother, John Rrown Herreshoff, will lilci
oe entitled to the credit of designing it. tluence of the Christian missionaries In '
Mr. Herreshoff, who is now nearly 60. that continent.
,

sen-rati-

r

A Devoted Cow.

who live near Hood's mill,
She In Just
owiik it very peculiar milk COW.
ait ordinary black cow, but Is so much attached to Mr. Wood's children that she BOM
not like to 1k separated from them, if the
children lire at home the row will stay in u
Mature with fence three feet hl?h; wit if
the children tire taken awty she will throw
town even verv high fenews In order to follow them. At different times when the cow
would be to the pasture Mr. Woods has
slipped the children away from home, but
when she came tin and missed them she
would ret out and track them as a dog
would tin until abe found them, when Rite
wont
follow wherever they went. Savannah Xews.
A Mr. Wood,

When Plttaena was asked who was the
most beautiful woman In the world, he replied: "The one who can keep her mouth
Closed the longest."
Tramp- - Madam. 1 nm n homeless man. Patient Housewife Well, tf yon
are home less than my husband la, l pity
your poor wife.
Why not call the Prince
of Wales
"Colonel" lie certainly ha.s n rltrht to the
title, holding the colonelcy us he does of no
regiments.
less than forty-twAre You Uoing East This Snmmer?

Don't forget that the great summer
tourist route is the Michigan Central.
"The Niagara Falls Route," a first-cla- ss
line for llrst-ciatravel, the popular line to Niagara Falls, Mackinac
Island, the Thousand Islands of the St.
Lawrence, the White Mountains, the
AdlrondackB, Portland by tho Sea, Boston, and New England points. New
York and the seashore.
Send ten cents postage for "A Summer Note Book." It will tell you all
about these places and how to reach
O. W. RUGGLES,
them.
Gen'l Pass'r and Tkt. Agt, Chicago.
ss

Anarchy threatens to revive In Chicago.
The brewers have cut prices until beer can
be obtained for almost nothing.

The Cures

Sarsaparilla are wonderful,
but the explanation is simple. Hood's
btirsaparilla punfes,
vitalizes unci enriches
WHEELER.
the blood, and dispaced. Ills forte is distance riding. Last
ease cannot resist its
season he rode three- miles In 7m.
powerful curative
28
four miles In 10m. 4s., five miles
?ead this :
powers.
In 12m. 36Ms. and ten miles In 25m.
"My girl had hip dis36
His great triumph was riding
ease when live years
twenty-liv- e
old, She was con- miles in lh. 5m. 30s., a feat
which he performed on Nov. 19, 1894,
Bff?U AayfM for si x or seven weeks
at Utlca, N. Y.
10 doctor
Francis n. Stone, of Springfield,
applied weights to the af
Mass., Is another wheelman who will fected liuib.
When .site got un she
be heard from this season and will low- was unable to walk, had lost all her
er many of the records he made at ttrength and day by day she became
Springfield, Mass., last year, where he thinner. I road of u euro of a similar
covered two miles in 5m. 5
three :aso by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and decided;
miles in 7m. 41
four miles in 10m. to give it to Lillian. When she had
taken one bottle- it had effected so much
20s. and five miles In Hm. 57
F. H. Allen of Springfield, Mass.; E. ijood that I kept on giving it to her
E. Anderson of St. Louis; J. D. Park until sho had taken three bottles. Her
ippetite was then excellent and she
of Denver, Colo., W. A.. Wenzel of Philadelphia; E. O. Nelson of Springfield, was welt and strong. She has not used
Mass., and H. Davidson of Waltham, crutches, for eight months and walks to
I catiuot say too
Mass., are all prominent cyclists who school every day.
will make records during the coming much for
season.
In Walter Sanger the cycle world has
I. would
bicycle It is a splendid medicine and
one of the greatest
recommend it to any one." MRS, 8, A.
riders that has ever been developed. LaKosb. Oroville, California.
His ten miles In 25m. 45s., made at
nnl'l, ITec
Cleveland, Ot,. July 21, 1S94, will not be
ru'iM:,. 25c.
beaten easily by any of the now men,
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
and If his illness has not played havoc
with him he will do great things on the
wheel this season.
The staying power of Fred J. Titun Is
a quality much more rare than the
sprinter's gift. If he goes about his
training carefully he will be one of
tho most powerful cyclists of either
class In this country.
Monte Scott is another of the fast
He possesses great nerve
wheelmen.
and stamina. His road work last year
miles In
was of the best; twenty-fiv- e
In St. Louis they expect
lh. 21
Nursing
wonderful things of Oabanne, who will
be with Sanger and Titus this year.
His quarter mile unpaced in 25s., made
at Decatur, Oct 28, 1894, shows that he
Is in the championship class.
JOHN CARLE & SuNS, New York.
Another attraction in the bicycle
world this season will be the second
visit of Fred J. Osmond, the celebrated
DR. GUNN'S
English wheelman, who, it is reported,
is to come to this country to compete
IMPKOVED
against Sanger, Titus and other experts.
According to English exchanges, sever-- al
LIVER PILLS
other prominent wheelmen will make
their appearanc in this country befor- H IWLU MTSIU.
Vjr
the season Is over.
ONE P1T.T, FOtt A DOSE.
A moreioatit; iw tlm bciwols eicli dy is nucoswy lot
health. Ihcsa uilh supply whnt tho
lck to
"Hope Springs Eternal," Etc.
innko it ruKulnr. They cum Headachu. brighten tha.
fcyoa, and clMiirthe Oumploxion.botter
than uuanietica.
Tho Cleveland Lender Is In an unusulhoy nwitlwr uritin nor molten. To convince you, na.
ally hopeful mood this spring, and Is will mail simple free or a (ull jot for ioc. Sold everywhere.
BOSANKO MED. 00.. Philuuolnuia. Pa.
trying to impart the same cheerful
spirit to the rather cold enthusiasts of
SEE!
$1.50.
I SEE!
the Forest City. Its most recent obSoldi nation Monty
lndtn
ThU
servance as to the West's chances Is to
from thn colehrntoa
in tho.
Tlcl X4.10, lent jircpuiil anywhere
lf. o. on mtipi 01 ffii..Q. cannot n
this effect:
aJIMIIffit n
uii mrei ten uian fz.MJ.. 1;
teams, concerning
.v nut
"The western
V
tne
mb:u return snd will mum!
.
W
iw orientl &Q(thcr
which so many of the eastern magnates
uei Ot Tou. Opera. Squire' or
jumi'jn Smfetgf, with or without
have much to say, may surprise to. few
I, E
tiii leather
Liu 'TW
year.
people this
The East. Is going
up against a hard game If the cards
M Bedford St
have been shuffled for freeze-out- .
Boitcn.Mtra.
There are others who have filled
a
ks.john
w.raoium,
"bobtail straight." It may seem early fTtENSIIOI 3 WiiHh'.niilon,
1.C.
PrnoprtutpR Cl.tims
'Surr!f;5fillu
to go on record with a prediction, but
I Loto PrlnolPU Eifitmlnor J.S. KnBoS Hureou.
I3.visiul.-ihsubsequent develspments. will prove Its
accuracy."
WAMED-LA- DY
AGENTS
It Is to bo hoyed that Brother Foster
cvory town V sell our !Woty Moillcljio
fon
Is basing his hopes and predictions upon n
'ears in pltjiviuiw' private praetioo, Addtthia
something more substantial than the ng experience, Kox 134, A. I'lSUll. tx. 4iO. ,
southern trip showing, And yet, what I'oprka. Xanana.
other ground tr hupe can we have?
TliotrkiS P. Slnjpson, Washington,
D C. Mo altv's Co until Patent ol.
PATEBTS tuluiHl.
Sporting Ll'.a.
Wriloturlnvcutur'&QuiUe,
Ry Hood's

Hood's Sarsaparilla

The BEST

NothersJnfants'

CHILDREN
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He Lacked the Nerve.
Upon recrtpt cf your address we wlKmall free
puckaire cf bcautlfa.lv illustrated l transparent
cards, picturing and explaining just how and
why men frequently sutler from nervous troubles tbat prevent their doing tho kioht thing
at toe ttiuiiT riM l Edition limited Address,
cientlonliif tain paper. Sterling Uooicdy Co.,
New York City or Chicago.
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He

amount of friction to a minimum and
advantage to a strong wheel-drivewho plugs away at the wanks
and relies on his power more than his
cleverness In fast pedalling. The Invention is aa old one, but has only recently come Into use.
Johnson was one of the first to use
the Improved bicycle, aad with it
rode a mile tn lm. C6
Johnson was also the first cyclist to be
by
a horse. In all trials against
paced
time cyclers are paced by some one who
goes before them and breaks the force
of the wfnd, which Is one of the greatest drawbacks a fast rider has to contend with.
It has been reported that Johnson
would become a professional and go to
England to race against the champions.
If he should cross the Atlantic it will be
late In the fall probably, for he has been
matched to ride a series of one-mi-le
races with Walter E. Sanger, for a
trophy, said to be valued at J2.500. and
the championship of America. One race
Is to come off in June, another in July
and the last In August. Outside of the
contests in Class A and Class B the
Johnson-Sanger
races will be the
of the cycle world for 1895. During last week Johnson was expelled as
an amateur from the L. A. W. pending
an investigation of charges of professionalism. What effect this action will
have on his racing with Sanger and
others is problematical.
Another wheelman who Is expected to
do wonderful things during 1895 is A.
F. Sena of Utica, N. T., wno won a number of. races last year In class A u- Is a big

A. A. HANSEN.

I"

course in the remarkable time of lm.
35
This performance beat the best
race horse, Salvator having covered a
Forty ot tho Galeoburg stakes have
mile at Monmouth park. Long Branch.
filled, wlti a total entry list aggregating
N. J., in lm. 35s.
S00.
Tho- yurses amount to $80,000 Mr.
Johnson confidently expects this summer to beat his Buffalo record. Early Williams will draft a programme of
in his career Johnson was not regarded special attractions with lage purses to
as a fast man, and was beaten any each..
number of times in competitions on an
rp,
...v,
a few cucumbers have appeared rh. th
.i spruce
oruuml""nn.m
Ved on-- .blcycle8 . reduces the nari:et.
s.
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Host Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.

W. Y U.

in lioje. sold tT arorann.

EJ

0

Vol. XU. Mo. 60U-2- 3
Denver.
Wlion writing to advertisers, r'iRaap say
:hat you sw Uiu aavmUeaieut in. thU unui"

MISS

FAIR.

SABPJNA
ABRINA,

Mr.

Oaks,

Is

r.

my

ter." said
j

this

Oaks-M-

daughMrs. Fair,

The young

man,

iwho was paying his
first call on his

whose
neighbors,
acre of land adjoined the western
border of his immense farm, could
hardly repress a
smile.
Plain as he looked, he had read more
than most of the folk In Longbrldge,
and knew Milton by heart.
"'Sabrina fair, listen where thou art
sitting, under the grassy, cool,
translucent waves,
In twisting braids of lilies knitting the
loose

train
"

of

thy

amber-droppin-

g

hair,'
he silently quoted from "Comus."
Aloud he said:
"Yours Is quite a striking name, Miss

Fair."
"Well," Mrs. Fair said, "I always did
hate Jims and Johns and Marys and
Sallys, and I wanted something extra
for my first girl. JUBt then we had a
doll-faat the church, and the minister's wife, Mrs. May, named the dolls.
"There was one lovely doll, and some
one said: 'Why, her hair Is amber-color- .'
ir

" TH name her Sabrina, then," said
Mrs. May.
"It struck me ns a lovely name, and
I had my baby christened by It. It's a
Bible name, I suppose, as the minister's
wife chose It. She had Ruth, and Naomi, and Rebecca, and lots of others."
Young Oaks said: "Ah, yes, naturally!" and Mrs. Fair went on:
"Sabrlna's hair Is sort of amber-coloretoo, If you notice."
d,

"Who could help noticing it?" asked
the farmer. Sabrina tossed her head
and gave Mr. Oaks a hnushty look.
From that moment she spoke only
when addressed, and then in monosyllables.
"Oh, mamma, how could you!" she

and only said "ah!" "yes" or "no," when
common civility obliged her to do o.
Oaks understood her very well; he
knew she was neither stupid nor Bhy.
"She was taking airs," she wished to
drive him away.
Every one knows that the ordinary
man Is only led on by the thought that
a woman Is running away from him.
Oaks was not superior to his sex In general. He pretended not to notice, talked
to the mother, looked at the daughter,
made the lattor very acceptable offerings of fruit and vegetables, and bided
his time.
Robert Oaks was obstinate so was
Sabrina Fair. By slow degrees she began to see that he was very fine looking,
to know that he had educated himself
very thoroughly, and to discover that
he had a good disposition. She secretly
wished that she had not begun to treat
him with contempt, but, having begun,
she went on to the bitter end. Silence
had failed, she began to use sarcasm,
bitter speeches, contemptuous remarks.
He took them
and
once said to her mother:
"I had no idea that Miss Sabrina was
so witty."
"When a man Is In love with a woman, she can't do anything wrong," Mrs.
Fair said one night, as Sabrina lay at
her side in the darkness. "And when
he Is not, she can't do anything right."
"The next compliment Robert Oaks
pays me, I'll slap him In the face," Sabrina said.
"I believe you capable of It," said
Mrs. Fair.
In a moment more Sabrina heard her
crying softly.
"Why, mamma!" she said.
"If you really knew how bad things
were Breny," the elder woman answered. "I don't believe we can get
along three months more I do not; and
there's plenty for both of us offered
and such a man! And you haven't another beau oh, Breny."
Breny pretended to be asleep. Secretly, she was repenting bitterly.
By this time she knew that her mother only said what was true about Robert Oaks; but, nevertheless, she refused
to come Into the parlor at all when next
he called.
y,

"

I

eggs to be found on the Oaks placs
without much searching.
By degrees Sabrina grew bold. Her
heart no longer palpitated with fear
when she drew away the palings aijd
slipped through the aperaturo Into
Farmer Oaks' hencoop.
"I'll get a good roaster for Sunda,
mamma," she said one day, "If you'r
not tired of chicken."
"I like poultry better than meat," the
unsuspicious lady replied. "It's a shame
you should part with your Jewelry,
though."
"Oh, earrings are out of fashion, you
know," said Sabrina.
Her mother did not ask of whom her
daughter bought the fowls, nor did she
guess how at midnight she opened the
kitchen door and hurried away to the
scene of her former depredations, with
a cool audacity born of success in

cried, when their guest was gene.
"Telling a young man to notice .my
hair and about my name. I know he
thought it queer, for his mouth went
tip at the cornerB."
"I know he admired you," said Mrs.
Fair. "Sabrina, don't be bo a goose;
ive are as poor as we well can be and
live, and here is a fine young man who
was struck at first sight Everybody
speaks well of him. The farm Is all his
own; he has no one but a sister, who In
engaged to bo married. Such a chance,
for you, and here you arc turning up
your nose at him already."
"Well, mamma," the girl replied, "I
can't help it. You made me angry, and
he made roe angry, and I shall just hate
lilm from now on. Besides, he evldently
thinks I am anxious for his attentions.
I'll show him I'm not; I have a little
pride. 'Who could help noticing it,' Indeed! and he stared at rne as if I was
a calf offered for sale."
"I think it was quite au elegait compliment," said Mrs. Fair.
"I do not," said Sabrina. "He had no
right to pay me compliments the first
time he saw me."
"Such a his" character people give
him," said Mrs. Fair. "I think he's fine
looking, too, Breny."
'"He's not!" the girl replied. I don't
waftt to marry a farmer, anyhow; I lUce
the .city. I shall choose a doctor or a
lawyer, or something like that."
"The worst of It Is, the men choose
us; we have only yea or no to say,"
Blghed Mrs. Fair. "And whoever comes
here, Breny? Do you want to be an old
maid?"
"Just us soon as not," Sabrina answered, tosiiing her small head. "Anyhow, I'll never take any notice of Mr.
Oaks."
She kept her word. Younz Oaks, who
had fallen In love with her at first sight,
called constantly, warmly welcomed by
MrF. Fair. Sabrina was obliged to go
Into the parlor on the?:? occasions, but
the sat by the window and crocheted,

That day Robert held out both hands
to Mrs. Fair as he said good-by"I suppose I might as well stay
away," he said. "I think I must give up
an Idea I had of making friends with
e.

Miss Sabrina."
Mrs. Fair was too forlorn to deny the

truth.
"I appreciate you, Mr. Oaks," she
said.
"Thank you," he replied, and was
gone.

Weeks passed, he did not call again,
but secretly he still watched and waited, expecting some recall from Sabrina.
He did not know that in order to
keep the cottage a little longer the Fairs
were living on bread and molasses and
rye coffee. Such diet did not agree with
JJrs. Fair she fell 111.
The doctor ci.me ami ordered wine
and chicken broth. Sabrina walked into
the village that afternoon and sold a
pair of earrings to the jeweler and
bought the wine. As foi the chicken,
she had a plan. Sabrina was a queer
creature, and I am sure that when I
tell my readers what she Intended .to
do they will be quite certain that she
was
of moral principle.
Sabrina Fair intended to steal tho
chtokeas), and to sttal them from Mr.
Robert Oaks.
The great, clean,
coops were close to Wv OOttagS garden,
and by loosening a paling she could
easily Blip In.
At midnight ah-- set out upon her errand, clocked and veiled, as he believed, beyond recognition.
Trembling with agitation, she grabbed
a rather small and skinny little hen,
and stumbled home vith It, turning
faint as she reached her doorstep.
However, the chicken broth did her
mo.'fcer good, and she explained that
she had sold her earrings, giving Mrs.
Fair an idea thnt a fabulous price had
been paid for them; and from that time
the two women liven on chickens and
fresh eggs, There were always a few
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evil-doin-

In ten minutes she had a fine speckled
hen In her basket, had pocketed six
eggs ,and was stooping to creep under
the fence, when a voice behind her said:
"Poultry isn't worth much, to my
mind, without proper fixings. I've got
the basket all ready for you. The thlni.4
are fresh, anyway. The cranberries I
got over In the meadow, and there's
sugar for them as well."
Sabrina Fair uttered a scream and
leaned against the fence, white as a
ghost In the moonlight.
Farmer Oaks tood before hor; his
hat on the back of his head, his hands
in his pockets, smiling benevolently.
An Instant more and a flood of hot
tears burst from Sabrlna's eyes. Never
was human being so bitterly mortified
before.
"Mother was almost starving," she
said. "She's been sick, and there was
no money. That's my only excuse."
"Why didn't you come to the fence
and tell me to bring over what she
wanted?" said Oaks. "The Idea of your
mother wanting anything I had plenty
of!"
It occurred to Sabrina to look
haughty, but she could not manage It.
The tears fell faster than ever. Oaks
drew an Immaculately clean handkerchief from his pocket and wiped them
away.
"Look
"Don't," he said, tenderly.
here, Breny, 'all of this Is mine and
thine:' "
Sabrina wns not aware that he was
quoting from the "Lord of Burleigh";
but the speech was pretty and she allowed the young man to put his arm
about her waist.
"You've liked mo better than you
would let me see for a long while, my
dear," he said. "I've loved you since
the day we met.
"Tomorrow I am coming over to ask
your mother when I can have you both.
Sister Jessie Is to be married soon, and
I need a wife and a mother-in-laand there's no woman In the world I
could love but you." Then he kissed
her, picked up his burdens, and led the
way under the fence, Sabrina following
meekly.
When Oaks had gone away, leaving
the baskets on the kitchen floor, she
stood looking after him until she heard
her mother calling downstairs:
"Breny, what are you slttting up so
late for?"
"I've been to take a moonlight walk,
mamma," Sabrina replied.
"At this time of night are you
crazy?" Mrs. Fair Inquired.
"Oh, I had an escort," Sabrina replied. "Mr. Oaks was with me."
"I do believe you have come to your
senses at last," cried Mrs. Fair ecstatically.
"Yes'm, I have," was her daughter's
answer, "and I'm awfully happy,
mamma."
FOLLY AS IT FLIES.

"POULTRY ISN'T WORTH MUCH."

mm

It Is hard to see the logic of a situation when some other fellow is occupying It.
Poets are born, not made. The present state of the market Wouldn't warrant their manufacture.
The Sultan of Turkey has declared
himself a reformer. Every wicked tiling
but his own harem must go.
"Papa, what's twins?" "Two children of the same age of the same parents." "Why, I thought they was a
phllopena." Harper's Young People.
The man best qualified to enjoy the
honeymoon is the one who had all the
romance kicked out of him before he
reached that period Tammany Times.
Scientists are trying to find what the
effect of a temperature of 400 below zero
would be on iron. The man who attempted to kiss a Boston girl might tell.
Minneapolis Journal.
TRUTH.
There' Is little or no patriotism la politics.
Stinginess always pinches Its owner
the hardest.
The devil has various bait to catch
different fish.
The theater hat In front causes lots
of back talk.
Our neighbors aro those who need
our help most.
Sin Is never able to buy anything but
a shoddy coat.
You will find every candidate Is a
friend of labor.
Love may never die, but It gets awful
Kick sometimes.
Never denounce vice In a wa that
will advertise it.
Some people marry bad lucR, and
others Inherit it.
Divorce, like the potter, commences
with family Jars.
It takes more than a coat of paint to
make a 11c white.
The ox never gets his horns broken
In good company.
The man who loses Is never accused
of not playing fair.
AfU'r the dark night we appreciate
better the bright day.
d
wife that will
It's a
scold In a new bonnet.
Heaven isn't reached by the narrow-gaug- e
road of selfishness.
Creed is about the first thing to get
off Its knees after a revival.
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ie Smelter City Brewing Association.
Manufacturers of

Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and

the only Pure Ice in the market,

Colorado

Durango.

Good News!
1
,

take this opportunity to announce
that I will be prepared to furnish
water to irrigate the mesa north
of Farmington this Spring.
nd I have several more of those

lots

Beautiful
just north

of the public school
e
building, to sell, a
tract,
40-acr-

two miles from town, and an
tract with a
house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
80-ac- re

2-ro-

10-ac-

om

re

Any one of these pieces of property is close enough
to the public school for children to attend.
I will sell this land with Ditch Stock to water it at
reasonable prices and on very easy terms.

For further information apply to owner,

cross-graine-

Or

...
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are
unknown
other
sheep
and
valley will be large,
reputation of these valleys is known the foregoing table the county pro- 'hire. Thousands of acres of gov
country its sceuery isvery
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ACTUAL
all over the southwest. Thesouthern
On all sides great rooky masses.
It will be seen from the foreg 'in: towns of C.ilarado, outside the San duced 85,000 pounds of honey at an lernmentland ar contiguous to the
broken into picturesque formations,
St reams and watering places on which
are to be seen across vid, fertile that there are available from these Lnis valley, are almost wholly sup average price of Vll cents a pound, they can graze nearly every month iu
valleys. Theooouty is watered by three rivers 6250 cnbic feet of water plied from the Sun Juan orchards, and 30,000 tons of alfalfa hay which tho jear. Laige bunches of Ihe
three large rivera, ami from their per second. At the low estimate of So remunerative has fruit oulture averaged $6 oer u.
wethers can be fattened on alfalfa
jhnctioa below Farmiogtorj the view 160 acres to each cnbic font, this is prnvi d that, in 181)1 28.000 trees were
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land.
Iu this valley, from a poiut about pamphlet leaned for circulation at curately knownbut will show a ratio
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fair,
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World's
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Albo-of progress. Last year at ihe
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water
power.
A tannery is needed and would bameasured nine inches iu circumferint lolling mesas and bottom lauds
Water can bo put on arid land at n ft goqd investment in i Ins county.
which are available for cultivation. Animas are constant streams, not ence, apples thirteen to fourteen
I'here are over 500.000 acAs of cana
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!'ew Mexico took first prize for ague growing wild here It yields
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ere known as t.ie Bioomfield and Sol- The wasted power of their wat rs
omon mesas, wh b, with the bottom would furnish heat, light and elec laud return from $400 to $800; and wheat at the World's fair, and second as high per acre as ten tons wild and
from thirty tons upward under cnlti-vatiolands under them, will aggregate trical motive force far in excess of in one orchard near Farming Ion art for oats.
This plant contains 38$ per
The lust census gives thirty acres
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under ditch, Beginning then at the seat, situated on the southeast bunk
mouth ot the La Plata, and for twenty of the Animas. It has a bank, several Wheat, per cwt., $1.40; oats, $1.50;
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the north of this are a series of high At this point the valley is about two
ALFALFA
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